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Dear Bard,
We hope you enjoy Olliphaunt, a special holiday
edition of the Observer. Regular newspaper coverage
will resume after Thanksgiving break, with one more
issue coming out before intercession.
This semester we’ve begun to learn how to put
together a newspaper. We’ve tried to live up to our
goals of supporting student endeavors, academic and
otherwise, and providing reliable coverage of news
pertinent to the Bard community. Next semester
we aim to put out five news issues again, as well as
a special end-of-the-year issue that we’ll use to raise
money for a non-profit organization dedicated to
empowerment through journalism or literacy.
Among other things, Olliphaunt is a look back. We
include here pieces reflecting on 2007 (bests in dance,
music, agriculture, politics), as well as the most recent
letters to the editor. There are also games and puzzles
to keep you occupied on long train rides and in busy
airports.
It’s been wonderful seeing the newspaper as a forum
begin to take shape, and we’d like to thank you for
helping to make that possible. Please continue to be
active on campus, whether that means writing letters
to the editor, booking (or attending) SMOG shows
and other student-organized events, supporting
Student Government, or joining one of many other
active student groups. This campus and our time here
at Bard is what we make it.
We wish you safe and happy Thanksgiving travels and
a productive and enjoyable semester’s end.
Sincerely,
The Editors

Two batteries
Three cows
Five Monopoly pieces
A light house
Two ice creams
A gingerbread man
A Mini Cooper
Snow in France
Two boys’ names
A light bulb
Seven thumb tacks
Three stars
The Empire State Building
Fifteen shells
A cat and a dog
One bobby pin
Five smiles
The pope
Two soldiers
An egg
the Queen
Word Scramble Hint:
Christmas is cancelled

Next Meeting: Wednesday, November 28th (7 PM, OBS OFFICE)
Deadline: Thursday, December 6th
Issue comes out: Wednesday, December 12th
The Observer is looking for freshman editors.
There are three positions available - all require a weekly commitment of around one to two hours starting
spring semester. If you’re interested in getting more involved with the newspaper, now is your chance.
Email observer@bard.edu for more information. Applications are due December 15th.

Endangered Species: a mini coloring book
gorilla

grizzly bear
NEXT
issue

young
burrowing
owl

+Central Committee announces plan to
fund new student building (details to come.)
+Labor at Bard, part two
+Permanent outdoor installation by Olafur
Eliasson to be erected on campus
+What happens when you ride the shuttle
for five hours at night?
+How environmentally friendly is Bard?

black
footedferret
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2007
Product
Recalls:

word
search
By Rachel Meade
2007 has been a watershed year for product recalls. According to the Consumer’s
Union Report, as of October of 2007 over
thirty million pounds of ground beef were
recalled for E. coli contamination and over
twenty million toys were recalled, most
commonly for containing excess lead.
While many will cite poor standards of
product control in China, whose exports
to the US have skyrocketed in recent years,
the blame ultimately lies with federal institutions such as the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC). Instead of
expanding along with the growing import
market, these institutions have repeatedly
cut funding. The CPSC has only fifteen inspectors responsible for the millions of imported products, while the FDA checks less
than one percent of all food imports.
ConAgra Foods Inc. recalled 326 million
pounds of Peter Pan peanut butter due to
Salmonella contamination.
+

Ann House of Nuts Inc. recalled over
21,000 packages of trail mix because they
contained glass fragments.
+

Toys “R” Us recalled 128,000 “Elite Operations” Toy Sets due to excessive levels of
lead in the paint.
+

Mega Brands America Inc. recalled over
four million Magnetix Magnetic Building
Sets because of magnets coming loose and
causing intestinal problems in children.
For a similar magnet hazard, Mattel recalled more than seven million Polly Pockets Play Sets.
+

Simplicity Inc. recalled one million cribs
made in China due to design defects that
pose a strangulation hazard to babies; two
infant deaths have been attributed to the
cribs.
+

Dent Fresh USA, Inc. recalled 126,000
tubes of toothpaste imported from China
because they contained DEG.
+

Hannaford says it is recalling all ground
beef products bought in Hannaford stores
with use or freeze by dates between Oct. 11
and Nov. 3 as part of a nationwide recall by
Cargill Inc.
+

In the second-largest beef recall in US history, 21.7 million pounds of frozen ground
beef products produced by the Topps Meat
Company were recalled in September 2007
due to E. coli contamination.
+

Stone Meats Inc. recalled 11,000 pounds of
ground beef for containing pieces of metal.
+

Natural Balance issued a voluntary nationwide recall for all of its Venison dog
products and the dry Venison cat food,
regardless of date codes due to complaints
pf dogs and cats developing kidney failure
after eating the food. Brands affected include America’s Choice, Best Choice, Hannafords, and Iams.
+

The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission recalled about 4.2 million Aqua
Dots craft kits after it was discovered that
they are coated with a toxic chemical,
which, when ingested, converts into the
‘date rape’ drug gamma hydroxy butyrate. Children who swallow the beads can
become comatose, develop respiratory depression or have seizures. The product was
manufactured in China by Spin Master
Toys.
+

Metz Fresh announced a voluntary recall
of their spinach products for salmonella
concerns.
+

Amscan Inc.’s Halloween Ugly Teeth were
recalled due to a violation of lead content.
+

Peter Pan Peanut Butter
Ann House of Nuts Trail Mix
Elite Operations Toy Sets
Magnetix Magnetic Building Sets
Dent Fresh Toothpaste
Polly Pockets
Simplicity Cribs
Topps Meat Company Beef
Cargill Ground Beef
Natural Balance Pet Foods
Metz Fresh Spinach
Bumbo Baby Sitter
Target Plush Boys Rattles

Del Rey Tortillas
Age Intervention Eyelash
Baby Bliss Gripe Water
Quong Hop and Company Tofu
Marvel Toys Curious George Dolls
Stone Meats Ground Beef
Talking Rain Beverage Spring Water
McNeill Listerine
Importers Direct Wholesale Mineral
Water
Aqua Dots
Amscan Halloween Teeth
Easy Bake Ovens

About 1 million Bumbo Baby Sitter foam
seats were recalled this October because of
a tipping hazard. Bumbo has received 28
reports of children falling out of the seat,
including three who had skull fractures
from falling from tables.
+

985,000 Easy-Bake Ovens were recalled
as a result of 29 reports of children getting
their hands or fingers caught in the oven,
and several reports of burns.
+

Quong Hop & Co. of San Francisco,
California recalled their tofu products
due to contamination by Listeria monocytogenes, an organism responsible of
sometimes fatal infections in the young
and elderly.
+

Marvel Toys issued a recall of its Curious George Plush Dolls due to lead contained in the dolls’ paint.
+

+ Castleberry Food Company’s hot dog
chili sauce was recalled in July due to an
outbreak of botulism linked to the product.

Target recalled about 82,000 plush rattles
due to a possible choking hazard when broken open to release the small beads.
+

Del Rey Tortilleria, Inc., Chicago, Illinois,
is announcing the recall of its flour tortilla products which are believed to be connected to the recent illnesses in Racine, WI
schools, in which students experienced
vomiting, nausea and abdominal cramps.
+

12,682 tubes of Age Intervention Eyelash
were recalled at the request of the FDA.
The product, produced by Jan Marini Skin
Research, may cause swelled retinas and
inflammation, which can lead to decreased
vision.
+

The FDA recently warned consumers not
to consume Baby’s Bliss Gripe Water, apple
flavor, distributed by MOM Enterprises,
Inc. due to the presence of cyptosoporidium, a parasite that can cause intestinal infections.
+
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Talking Rain Beverage Company recalled
their spring water for bromate contamination.
+

Importers direct wholesale mineral water
from Armenia was recalled due to the presence of arsenic.
+

McNeill PPC recalled its Listerine mouthwash for microbial contamination.
+

observer

runners//Ben Wlody

A Year in Music:

TOP FIVE danCES

12 Songs for 12 Months

seen in summer 2007
By Natalie Golbuff

1. C. to C. (Close to Chuck) performed by the
American Ballet Theater -- a tribute to the
artist Chuck Close choreographed by Jorma
Elo, music by Phillip Glass

2. Folding performed by Shen Wei Dance Arts
-- choreographed by Shen Wei, music by John
Tavener and Tibetan Buddhist Chant

3. Lickety-Split performed by Hubbard Street

Dance Chicago -- choreographed by Alejandro
Cerrudo, music by Devendra Banhart

4. Waiting performed by the Chelyabinks

SUDOKU
1

4

4

Contemporary Dance Theater -choreographed by
Vladamir and Olga Pona, sound collage

8

3

6

By Grace Dwyer

2

JANUARY Absorb Those Numbers
– Marnie Stern

5. Skylight performed students of the

American Dance Festival’s Past/Forward
Program -original choreography by Laura Dean, reset by
Rodger Belman, live music requested by Laura
Dean

3

5

1

6

FEBRUARY Blue Sands – Colleen

8

MARCH Dancing with Friends – Julianna
Barwick

1
8
4

9

1
2

3

3

9
6

7

2

APRIL Cut and Run – Electrelane

3

MAY Sipping on the Sweet Nectar – Jens
Lekman

8

JUNE Boredom – Clear Tigers

1

JULY A Sunday Smile – Beirut
AUGUST Duplexes of the Dead – The
Fiery Furnaces
SEPTEMBER Bunny Ain’t No Kind of
Rider – Of Montreal
OCTOBER A Picture of Our Torn Up
Praise – Phosphorescent
NOVEMBER Elsa – The Valerie Project
DECEMBER No More – Dirty Projectors
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By Jason Mastbaum

Osama? Obama? no clue.

Best of Politics 2007



I

t’s not quite the end of 2007 and the
2008 presidential election is already
well under way…wait, what? The ’08
race started right as the ’06 election
ended, didn’t it? In our age of 24-hour
news, when the next Wacko Jacko
fails to present himself for the media’s
cameras, starting coverage of the next
election two years in advance is apparently the fall-back story. Here are my
favorite events of the current election
cycle, with a couple non-presidential
campaign topics thrown in for good
measure:

6.

Stephen Colbert’s attempt to run
for the presidency in South Carolina.
The Stephen Colbert Facebook group
broke one million members so quickly
that national news organizations were
interviewing the kid who created it. Bonus: There doesn’t seem to be evidence
that they were actually acting on orders
from the campaign of Barack Obama,
but some of his supporters are the ones
that kept Colbert off the ballot. Apparently a “new kind of politics” is great
until it gets in your way.

5. I’d hoped that a Democratic

Congress would at least force Washington to grind to a halt while the Republicans and Democrats went at each
other’s throats. But apparently Bush’s

threats to call the Democrats weak on
terror still hold sway, and apparently
stirring the shit-pot with Turkey over
the Armenian genocide is more important than righting our own ship. File
this one under “if I didn’t laugh I’d cry.”

4.

Mitt Romney’s Osama-Obama
mix-up. “Actually, just look at what
Osam — uh — Barack Obama, said just
yesterday. Barack Obama calling on
radicals, jihadists of all different types,
to come together in Iraq. That is the
battlefield. That is the central place, he
said. Come join us under one banner.”
I’m mostly just befuddled that he actually had it right, stopped, reconsidered,
and then decided that he meant to say
“Barack Obama.”

3. Rudy Giuliani’s phone call dur-

ing a speech to the NRA. “America’s
Mayor” interrupted the speech to take
a call from his “wife”—quotes, because
who the hell knows who was actually on
the other end of the line. But Giuliani
had an ace in the hole for getting out
of this blunder: referring to his wife, he
proffered the excuse that, “And quite
honestly, since Sept. 11, most of the
time when we get on a plane, we talk
to each other and just reaffirm the fact
that we love each other,” he said. Never
forget, indeed.

2.

Back in October, Bush blasted
Congress as having “the worst record in
20 years.” Pot, meet kettle.

1.

Ron Paul. Really, there’s no
punch line to this one. For me, as I’ve
previously made known, Ron Paul’s
campaign is probably the single most
exciting aspect of the current race. He
may hold a few positions that I don’t
quite agree with, but I don’t find them
to be fatal flaws. Furthermore, they’re
actually his positions and not the
positions that a focus group suggested
he take, and because he actually talks
substance, I know why he holds the
views he does. And I’m clearly far from
the only one fired up about him; a Ron
Paul supporter, acting completely independent of the campaign, organized a
fundraising drive that raised $4 million
in one day on November 5!
So there you have it. Those are my
favorite moments in politics in 2007.
My apologies that the list doesn’t come
out to a nice, even ten. I wanted to at
least get it up to seven so I could justify
the seven entries as representing the
seven rings given to the dwarves by
Sauron in The Lord of the Rings, but
alas, no such luck.

LOST
KEYS
if you have or have
seen two gold keys
on a light blue
rope please please
please email:
ng999@bard.edu
I will be eternally
grateful.

the top ten

Top Ten
Lists of 2007
By Lizzie Munro
10) Top Ten Signs That Your Child Is
Drinking Alcohol
9) Top Ten Physically Modified People
8) Top Ten Worst Jobs in Science
7) Top Ten Signs You’re a Fundamentalist Christian (as listed on EvilBible.
com)
6) Top Ten Most Fascinating Urinals
5) Top Ten Strangest Lego Creations
4) Top Ten Theological Country Songs
(including Kitty Wells, “It Wasn’t God
Who Made Honky Tonk Angels”)
3) Top Ten Cottage Communities
2) PETA’s Top Ten Vegetarian-Friendly
Ballparks
1) Top 10 Most Humiliating Pet Costumes (Judging By The Expressions of
the Pet Models)

image/Sofia de Guzman // poem/ Chloe Della Costa
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Despair, Alienation, and Lost Eden
A MATCHING GAME

1. Beauty is an omnipresence of death
and loveliness, a smiling sadness that we
discern in nature and all things, a mystic
communion that the poet feels.
2. Grow we must, if we outgrow all that
loves us.
3. Respect the burden.
4. A person buying ordinary products in
a supermarket is in touch with his deepest
emotions.
5. To be immortal is commonplace; except
for man, all creatures are immortal, for
they are ignorant of death; what is divine,
terrible, incomprehensible, is to know that
one is immortal.
6. When you cease to make a contribution,
you begin to die.
7. I feel snakes are very complex creatures,
but at the same time, they’re sexy, too.
They’re dangerous, but quite beautiful.
8. Pain and suffering are always inevitable
for a large intelligence and a deep heart.
The really great men must, I think, have
great sadness on Earth.

9. We can continue to try and clean up the
gutters all over the world and spend all of
our resources looking at just the dirty spots
and trying to make them clean. Or we can
lift our eyes up and look into the skies and
move forward in an evolutionary way.
10. There’s just no quiet in Vegas.
11. Just as language has no longer anything
in common with the thing it names, so the
movements of most of the people who live
in cities have lost their connection with
the earth; they hang, as it were, in the air,
hover in all directions, and find no place
where they can settle.
12. Despair is typical of those who do not
understand the causes of evil, see no way
out, and are incapable of struggle.
13. I care less if I can’t be part of your scene
because I am the scene. I am everything
that is.
14. I’m not squeamish at all. As a child
I dragged a dead squirrel home on my
skateboard and cut it open and tried to
look at its brain.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.

Eleanor Roosevelt
Charlie Chaplin
Kid Rock
F. M. Dostoevsky
Aaliyah
Jorge Luis Borges
Oliver Wendell Holmes
Rainer Maria Rilke
Vladimir Lenin
Jessica Biel
Napoleon Bonaparte
John Kenneth Galbraith
Buzz Aldrin
Barry Manilow

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

b.
g.
k.
l.
f.
a.
e.
d.
m.
n.
h.
i.
c.
j.

ANSWERS

At least we didn’t invade Iran/North
Korea/Imaginationland
By Mischa Nachtigal
What a year it’s been. As a five-year-old
I thought that nineteen was the coolest
age a person could be. Probably because
the heroes on Captain Planet and the
Planeteers were around that age (though
Wikipedia says they’re only teenagers,
nonetheless nineteen is the pinnacle of
teenagehood, where you’re too cool to be a
teenager anymore and are counting down
the days till twenty-one). Other than that,
I had no real reason to think that nineteen
was a great age. It simply felt like a superior number to anything else.
As it turned out though, nineteen was
a pretty momentous age for me. But it was
a blur, like all years. I became a nondescript bystander, watching this person who
looked like me make various life decisions.
I remember witnessing the summer job I
had taken on a whim only to have it end
up being one of the most rewarding experiences of my life.
Oh this 2007 summer. It made all past
summers pale in comparison. I got to do
everything I love: travel, write, and read…
all while relaxing in the mountains of
southern Spain. And that was only for the
month of June. I also spent the most time

I’ve ever spent in New York (my first time
living in a major urban environment).
There were hectic times, no doubt. As
good as this summer was, moments came
where I needed to stop and remember to
breathe. It’s the last thing you think about
sometimes.
This past year also saw my first meaningful
relationship start to develop in the wonderful and consuming way that relationships can be. Several months later it ended,
but the memories will always stay. I also
realized how exclusive the artistic world
could be. A job as an assistant to a writer
will illuminate you in certain ways, but
there are discouraging signs everywhere
you start to look. It’s all about connections,
something that I haven’t really been focusing on here at Bard. With this past summer, some headway is being made, but this
year has still brought immense concern to
this after-Bard part of my brain.
Damn, it’s coming faster than you think.
Whenever I reminisce like this, I invariably end up thinking about the future
and shit— there it is, right around the
corner. Equally terrifying and relieving,
it’s going to happen whether I want it to or

not. But I like to think that this
past year was a buffer of sorts. A
time where I was acting mostly
independently, making my own
opportunities (and yes, connections). This might be an issue
(upcoming independence) most
of you have dealt with already,
after leaving high school, but
history loves to come back and
bitch-slap you across the face.
Of course, all these issues can be
solved through one method of
action: acquiring a sugar-mama.
And though I hope to eventually
find some widowed/divorced
older woman that seeks a younger
cultural companion who will buy
me pretty things, I’m not really
waiting around for it to happen. If
this year has taught me anything,
it’s to take action and set out. Go
forward, even if there’s no sense
of what point you’re headed to.
Plans are overrated. You have
to be able to come up with new
challenges along the way; this
bubble isn’t going to burst itself.
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untitled/george gilkerdas

two doors/sydney thomashow

SUBMIT

observer at bard dot edu

sewing the seeds of love:
top 10 in agriculture
By Mae Colburn

#1 Farm bill up for reauthorization.
The Farm Bill was first enacted during the Great Depression as a means to ensure that
both farmers and consumers would have their needs met. The bill affects everything
from the way we eat to the way we trade, carving out subsides for farmers and providing food stamps for the poor. The bill, up for reauthorization every five years, has been
subject to much hype this time around as consumers have become increasingly aware of
the food they choose – a rising demand for natural and organic products and a growing
consciousness of the ethics of consumption. As the bill is negotiated in the senate, farm
and agriculture stories continue to make headlines.

#2 January:
Extreme cold weather in central and southern California threatens to destroy most
of the billion-dollar citrus crop. Schwarzenegger declares a state of emergency in
ten counties, and prices rise.
#3 January:
Wal-Mart accused of misleading customers by labeling non-organic foods as with its
green ‘organic’ tag.
#4 March:
Increased demand for ethanol causes the price of corn to double. America’s great Corn
Rush lures farmers around the country.
#5 March:
Honeybee deaths drive up the price of honey. Three-quarters of the world’s flowering
plans require pollination to produce; fruit and vegetable production threatened.
#6 June:
Farms fund robots to replace migrant fruit pickers, a controversial move challenging the
very existence of organizations such as the United Farm Workers.

#7 August:
Milk prices skyrocket; reasons include a
drought in Australia and a higher demand
for corn-based ethanol fuel. Increased demand for corn pushes up costs for cattle
feed, which is then added to the price of milk.
#8 September:
21.7 millions pounds of beef recalled, one of the largest meat recalls in U.S. history.

#9 November:
The University of Tennessee and the state government explore switchgrass as a source of
ethanol, the ultimate goal being “grassoline.”

# 10 November:
Hops shortage expected to raise the price of
beer. Bad weather and Europe, an increase
in the price of barley and a decrease in hops
production hits microbreweries.
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letters to the editor
(an open letter from a Bard alum:)
Dear Ms. Pemstein,
I just received a call from a very polite Bard
student asking for money for a new student
space. This touched on something I feel
quite strongly about, so I’m writing in the
hopes that you will pass this along.
It strikes me that asking a 2003 grad for a
donation in 2007 is probably common at
most colleges and universities. Coming
from Bard, I find it dismaying. Here’s why.
The Bard Career services department was
(and according to the student I spoke to this
evening, still is) an incompetent and useless
arm during my time at Bard (1999-2003). I
visited its offices almost a dozen times. No
one ever helped me or anyone I know with
much more than a website, despite our repeated appeals to their wisdom and advice.
When I got internships, it was on my own.
When I got a job just before graduation, it
was through a former Bard professor with
whom I had developed a friendship.
In hindsight, it strikes me that not only does
Bard Career services lack a motivated and
well connected staff. It lacks knowledge of
what Bard alumni/ae are doing in the world
and the ability to put current students in
contact with them.
I loved my time and Bard, however I feel
that an ineffective career services department is only part of a larger culture within
the college that disdains career oriented
ambitions. While it feels fun to curse work
and money when you’re twenty years old
and living in the sticks, for an undergraduate institution, regardless of how liberal, to
sympathize with such juvenility is ethically
and financially irresponsible.
Perhaps the culture comes from higher up,
from too few professors and administrators with serious experience outside the
academy. The hiring of intellectuals like Ian
Buruma and Daniel Mendelsohn is promising. All would be excusable, though, if
this very expensive private college in turn
offered fruitful networking avenues. But
that is simply not the case.
Four years out of school, I’ve worked as
literary editor for a Manhattan based daily
newspaper and am now at a startup magazine. I’ve learned a few things about how
to find jobs and freelancing opportunities
in journalism, and I’ve helped both friends
and acquaintances. Never has a Bard career
services employee called, emailed, or put
a student in touch. None of the classmates
I remain in contact with, whether artists,
writers, or academics, have to my knowledge received such a call, either.
Grateful as I am to Bard for the education,

my professional achievements, modest as
they may be, have come in spite of the college. Sad as it is, it seems $40k/year buys
you little more than a foot in at B&G once
the cap falls. Until future Bardians are better prepared for the years that follow graduation, I will not be giving the college my
money.
Regards,
KolbyYarnell
Associate Editor
Culture+Travel magazine

In Response

“Bard’s Silent Majoity””
To the editor,
The quantity and quality of bile and venom
spewed in last week’s Observer at a select
few of our prestigious institution’s former
students left my head spinning. Could this
really be? Could our wonderful campus
really be home to minds so severely stunted by their own seclusion from the dirty,
rotten globe we inhabit, that they could
stand to be so blatantly and unashamedly
condescending of their peers? This is the
Bard Bubble, after all, and I suppose such
offensive behavior is to be seen just as often as the criminal behavior it so vilely and
crudely attempts to define.

and stomach pumpings should be evidence
enough of that. It is a lasting characteristic of our national image; an undeniable
aspect of our society’s ebb and flow. From
the Bard administration’s point of view, repression of such infractions is a necessary
evil, essentially a public relations strategy
intended to clear our ever-growing campus
of its undeserved reputation. This does not
make such a strategy in any way a desirable
one to pursue. For with every new infraction restrained will come a dozen others, all
necessarily more pernicious and deviant in
their methods in order for them to remain
hidden.

To also assume that drug use unconditionally stifles creativity and curiosity is honestly just plain silly and ignorant, as the
number of respected creative minds who
claim to have benefited from drug use is
likely literally incalculable.
But it is the utter lack of compassion, the
passive-aggressive rage which oozes out
with such vitriol from this piece against the
‘unfit’, the rotten scoundrels who complicate our misled desire for prestige, which
most severely wounds my profound respect
for our student body, and perhaps more
generally for the American population.

The war on drugs sustains itself thanks to
the same fear of the unknown which the
war on terror exploits. To assume that such
“bad apples” will simply disappear if we incarcerate them is to make use of some of
the most inexcusably counterproductive
logic the human mind has ever fashioned.
For a man whose struggle clearly lies within
the realm of morality rather than the lack
of ability to assimilate learned information, sending him to a correctional system
whose only occasional redeeming quality
is to provide a substandard, underfunded,
understaffed educational environment, and
more often serves to refine one’s knowledge
of how to pursue ever more criminally
charged activities, is deeply immoral, and
a complete waste of all the funding mobilized in the name of this man by all parties
involved: public and private, educational
and correctional.
With the extension of Bard’s “dry campus”
policy came the spread of the “don’t snitch”
ideology across campus. With every new
attack upon the more “unsavory” members
of our community came ever more insidious, dangerous, and destructive pathways
to drug use on campus. What we are dealing with here is not, as some would have
us think, a passing fad brought about by
Bard’s terrible reputation as a drug magnet; other schools’ chronic cocaine busts
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How far we have traveled down the road
of intolerance and paranoia, that we could
speak so basely of our peers, our equals in
spirit and fact, the very same people whom
so many of us, it seems the authors failed
to note, have learned to trust and respect?
To expect such despicable behavior of
Bard’s “silent majority” is to assume deep
cultural ignorance of us, and I cannot allow such pretentious, petty minds to define
us wholesale. Your prerogative is yours to
nurture and affirm, but to stereotype our
views so crudely is a moral outrage. By all
means, speak out, but do not assume such
widespread support unless you can substantiate it.
-Zac Weiss
Dear Observer,
Once during sophomore year I paid for
Philipp Penka and Andy Knab to get in to
a Nicaragua Project party for which I was
working the door. Now they’re writing
maybe-self-ironic hit pieces on imprisoned
Bard kids. I want to see some ID. And my
fucking money back.
Oliver Traldi
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